SPORTY RIDER SEAT
AND REMOVABLE PILLION
SHORT MATT
BLACK REAR-VIEW
MIRRORS
SADDLE WITH
CONTRASTING RED
STITCHING

CARBON

SPORTY CARBON
FIBRE MUDGUARD

B OR N B OLD
This bike seizes the asphalt and reveals its charismatic
personality in every detail to appeal to strong-willed bikers.
No frills, an extended riding position, a drag-bar handlebar
and muscular lines: this is a bike you ride on your own,
where your imagination takes you, accompanied by the
powerful roar of the engine.

SPORTY
FOOTPEGS

RED VALVE COVERS
WITH MILLED
DETAILS

RADIATOR GRILLE
AND SPOILER
IN ALUMINIUM

SPORTY
HANDLEBAR

N E W R I D I N G E XP E RIENC E

STREAMLINED DYNAMIC
SIDE PANEL AND TAIL

ADJUSTABLE SHOCK
ABSORBERS WITH
REMOTE TANK

CARBON FIBER
FUEL TANK
COVERS

A spirit that prefers dark rather than chrome mechanical
details, with a lightweight front, circular headlamp and
mudguard in carbon fibre, like the new fuel tank covers.
The short exhaust, side panel with tail and the radiator
grille put the bike’s rugged nature into relief. The new handlebar, sporty footpegs and ergonomic saddle make for a
truly hedonistic riding experience.

MATT BLACK SHORT
MEGAPHONE EXHAUSTS,
EURO 4 TYPE-APPROVED

DIE-CAST
ALUMINIUM
FLANGE

CLOTHING

STRONG PERSONALITY
The Moto Guzzi legend is a story of passion and brilliant technical insights,
crowned by countless victories. A constant commitment that continues to
create exclusive motorbikes with a powerful personality.
The apparel and accessories collection embodies these values, with colours
and details matching the brand’s prestige.

See the full range on
MOTOGUZZI.COM

ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Engine

External-bracket “Dark” rear-view mirrors, “Dark” brake and clutch levers, black brake and
clutch pump covers, cylinder head covers, drilled bushing kit, horn cover, aluminium rider
footpeg covers, carbon fibre fuel tank lid cover, carbon fibre injector covers, footboards,
aluminium passenger footpeg covers, crankcase engine holes cover,
rear brake oil tank cover, swingarm washers

Displacement

90° V-twin, 4-stroke, 4-valve, dual spark ignition, Ride by Wire with
3 engine maps, 3-level traction control, standard cruise control
1,380 cc

Bore and stroke

104 x 81.2 mm

Maximum power

71 kW (96 HP) at 6,500 rpm

Maximum torque

121 Nm at 3,000 rpm

Gearbox

6-speed transmission

Front suspension

traditional fork, Ø 45 mm, with mounting for radial brake caliper

Rear suspension

Front wheel

swingarm with double shock absorber, with adjustable extension
and spring preload with remote tank
double stainless steel floating disc, Ø 320 mm, Brembo radial calipers
with 4 opposed pistons, standard ABS
stainless steel fixed disc, Ø 282 mm, Brembo floating caliper
with 2 parallel pistons; standard ABS
18” alloy, 130/70

Rear wheel

16” alloy, 200/60

Seat height

740 mm - 720 mm opt.

Dry weight

294 kg

Wet weight*

314 kg

Fuel tank capacity

20.5 litres

Emissions Compliance

EU 4

Emissions CO2 WMTC

231 g/km

Fuel consumption WMTC

10.4 l/100 km

Front brake
Rear brake

* Weight with motorcycle ready for use with all operating fluids and with 90% fuel.
Full information on the models and accessories on MOTOGUZZI.COM The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time.
Worry-free riding with 2 years of Emergency Highway Assistance: European-wide coverage, tow to nearest Moto Guzzi Service Centre, Related Services
(e.g.: replacement car for up to 3 days, taxi, hotel). Please check service conditions with your Motor Guzzi dealer.

Moto Guzzi is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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